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New program surveys now available
to elect 
officers
The Board of Control of 
Grand Valley will meet on Friday, 
February 24, at 2:30 pm in Rooms 
A, B, and C of the Campus Center.
At that time the Board will 
elect a chairperson, vice chairperson 
and other officers. It will also 
take action on a revised sabbatical 
leave policy for the institutes.
The complete tentative agenda 
is as follows: Approval of the min 
utes of the previous meeting, per 
sonnel actions, changes to the 1977 
78 compensation schedule, gifts, 
and grants received. 1978 winter 
term final enrollment report, elec­
tion of chairperson and vicechair­
person of the Board, election of 
other officers, revised sabbatical 
leave policy, academic personnel 
policy for the institutes, revision to 
the 1977-78 General Fund budget, 
selection of an independent audit­
ing firm for 1977-78, and a place­
ment report
only a separate Basic Grant Appli 
cation, but also a special "Basic 
Grant Supplemental Form", are 
listed below. These involve changes 
in a students' family financial cir 
cumstances from 1977 to 1978. 
If any of the following circum 
stances apply, the appropriate Basic 
Grant forms must be used.
If 1978 income is going to be 
drastically lower than 1977 income.
If the students or his/her par 
ents become separated or divorced 
since submitting the Financial Aid 
Form (FAF).
If a parent or spouse whose 
1977 income was included on the
gramming Board then attempts to 
"serve the interests of everyone on 
campus." That is, the Programming 
Board reports their findings, based 
on survey evaluations, to SAAC 
(Student Activities Allocation Com 
mittee), the student money allocat 
ing organization at GVSC.
"We're not shooting for any 
particular number of completed
has been changed
original application, dies in 1977 or 
1978.
If a student, or his/her spouse, 
or a parent, experienced a loss of 
employment for at least 10 weeks 
in 1978.
If a student, or his/her spouse, 
or a parent experienced a loss of 
unemployment benefits in 1977 or 
1978.
If the student was employed 
on a full time basis (at least 35 
hours per week) for a minimum of 
30 weeks in 1977 and is no longer 
employed on this full time basis.
surveys,”  Syrek said, "but obvious 
ly it would be a helluva lot easier 
for us to fund activities if we knew 
where the students' interests were. 
If we get very few responses, well, 
we'll continue funding, but some 
what guessingly."
Syrek said that the surveys 
"are very available. We've distrib 
uted them to all the dorms, Ravines 
Apartments, the Student Life Of 
fice in the Commons, and the Buzz 
206 Information Desk in the Cam 
pus Center We'll also be distribut 
ing them in several of tlu  academic 
buildings soon."
"It's  important that the stu 
dents know their voice will have a 
major impact in our programming 
for the next few terms," Syrek 
emphasized.
Sunday, February 26, the 
GVSC Concert Band will give a 
concert in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre. Miss Rebecca Root, prin 
cipal horn with the New Orleans 
Symphony, will be guest soloist. 
The concert starts at 4 pm and is 
free to the public.
jbimiw. hmAm photo On February 15, the Student Employment Office held a Summer Job Employer’s Day
in the Campus Center. "It mi a great success, "  declares Bill Chapman, the Student Em 
ployment Counselor at GVSC.
The purpose in holding the event vms to provide employers with the opportunity of 
telking with students, and provide applications for those interested in summer employment. 
Thirty agencies, including camps, parks, and soda! and business organizations attended, 
along with spproMimetely 40 0students.
by Russ Ikerd
Filling out a campus interest 
survey is time well spent, or so Tom 
Syrek feels.
Syrek, the commuter liason to 
the Student Activities Programming 
Board, noted that "This (the sur 
vey) is the people's chance; we 
really want to know just what to
program for them for the coming 
spring term and especially for the 
coming '78 '79 academic year."
"One of the Programming 
Board's main responsibilities is to 
survey the needs and desires of the 
entire student body," Syrek ex 
plained. Once the surveys have 
been distributed, collected, and 
evaluated, the five-member Pro
Basic Grant application procedure
The procedure of applying 
for the Basic Grant is now a part of 
the Financial Aid Form (FAF) and 
thus students do not need to com­
plete and submit a separate Basic 
Grant Application. However, in 
some instances it is necessary that 
3 student request and complete 
a separate Basic Grant Application.
One reason why a student 
would want to secure and complete 
a separate Basic Grant Application
would be if the student only wants 
the Basic Grant Assistance and no 
other kind(s) of financial assistance.
Other possible reasons which 
require a student to submit not
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W IB  N ew sletter editorial points o u t an i n j u s t i c e . . .
(Editor’s note The following is reprinted, in part, from the Women's Infor 
mation Bureau Newsletter, with permission.)
Last year Jeff Brown, co-director of the Student Life Offices went to 
the All College Student Congress with a proposal to remove all student or 
ganizations from the main floor of the "Campus Center". (The Lanthorn 
remains where ^here was once five student organization offices. Word has 
it that they would be better o ff downstairs where they would have a 
darkroom). "Y ou 'll have more room," Jeff announced. In actuality we 
don't have more room because equipment that all student organizations 
use is plopped in the center of the WIB office.
"Think about it and then we'll take a vote," Jeff assured. "But, 
one student interjected, "does it really matter if we do take a vote? 
Hasn't the decision already been made to move us?"
Indeed the decision had been made in spite of the offered pseudo 
parliamentary procedures. We were out of the "Campus Center" before .
we really knew wtiat had transpired. In fact, they moved us out before 
proper, or at least considerated, arrangements had been made for us.
The irony is that the Student organizations are not in the Student 
Center. Students cannot hang more than two posters in the Student 
Center and only two posters that have been approved. We cannot have 
tables set up for our organizations in the cafeteria. We cannot hang ban­
ners or posters in the vestibule. We can visit our Student Center but we 
cannot live in it. The administration lives in the Student Center, however. 
In fact, it takes a quarter of our main floor.
letters
Editor:
This short note is specifically ad 
dressed to the Environmental Science 
Department, and Professor William 
Yerkes
After five weeks of Environmental 
Science 150, I have concluded that Pro 
fessor Yerkes' delivery of the material in 
the course has bean extremely orthodox,
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The Women's Information Bureau would like to be back where it 
belongs. If you feel as concerned about this issue as we do and if you 
would like to help us take action, see Jeff Brown at the Student Life 
Offices and ask him for the "proper" petition form. Any other sort of 
petition is not considered valid. How's that for irony?
Editorial
. and we have a plan
radical, and one-sided His opinions ex 
pressed about the future of the world's 
materials and resources, are unnecessarily 
dim and negative.
I demand that he present equal 
time for material about some of the more 
positive aspects of energy end resource 
development; such as new technology 
and successful resource management plan 
nmg His lectures, in which he attempts 
to raise energy awareness are good, but 
his extreme definitions of pollution and 
its effects upon the environment are un­
founded. He constantly presents the neg 
ative effects that man has had on his en­
vironment, which is alright, but never 
includes the benefits which we derive 
from such actions.
Since the fifth week of class, every 
time I look at one of those "Save Ener 
qy" stickers on a light switch around cam 
pus, I can see Professor Yerkes in his 
kayak canoe floating down the Nile River 
yelling, "The sky is falling! The sky is 
falling."
Roy Smith
Editor:
I seriously question the ethics of 
United Distributing of Michigan as was 
depicted in then "public service" message 
printed in the February 16 issue of the 
lanthorn It seems they hope to do us a 
service by scaring us into buying their 
product. Using such meaningful state­
ments as "Venereal disease strikes...5 new 
victims per minute.", or "15-20% of 
those who do not have their syphillis
Circulation Manager..................................
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Ad Manager.................................................
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The Lanthorn is the wbcm> au d en  
publication o f d r  Grand VaLry S ta ir
for the
78-79 school year 
Submit to
Craig Vaughan
C o lltp i. f tf to r ia b  me d r  opinions 
o f d r  w riters on d r  paper’s n a ff  and
at LANTHORN
do not ir re n a r iv  le p m o a  d r  o ffic ia l office in
policies o f d r  C n irg rs . o r d r  ru d e r* South wing o f CC
At the time o f the impending 
move last year, we at the Lanthorn 
were looking forward to having the 
space we had always wanted to 
publish our newspaper. It was in 
our own self-interest to keep quiet 
as the Women's Information Bureau 
and the Student Congress, as well as 
the other student organization o f­
fices were pushed across the Little  
Mack Bridge, but we also feel that 
the members o f those organizations 
have a good point.
The Campus Center was built
treated die prematurely" Imany diseases 
cause premature death if not treated).
Venereal disease is a serious pro 
blem, and the public should continue to 
be informed about it. But advertisements 
like this one serve only to confuse the 
facts rather than enlighten them.
I'm sure it's nice to receive the 
funds provided by a full back page ad 
vertisement such as this one, but I feel 
the lanthorn should use more discretion 
in their search of advertisers. Subsequent 
advertisements like this will serve only to 
degrade the status of the lanthorn down 
to the level of yellow journalism.
Don Linden
Editor:
Well at least the lanthorn now has 
a class photographer working tor it. 
Brmg back Corky, we never had it so 
good. The only person sliding into ob­
scurity will be Mr Serulla, after gradua­
tion. Can the lanthorn cover anything 
but elevators that don't work?
Chuck Wilson
Editor:
I appreciate your article on the Bi 
ology Club in the February issue of the 
lanthorn It's nice to know that the Lan 
thorn does indeed cover a variety of acti 
vities occuring on campus. /
But I would like to make a correc­
tion in the article. Although Glen Anders 
is a very active and helpful member of the 
club, he is not our faculty advisor, as was 
stated in the artTle.
In reality, Carl Baiema (a CAS Biol
ogy professor) is our current faculty ad 
visor.
Thankyou, 
Don Linden
with Federal funds to be a center 
for students. It has a snack bar. TV 
lounges, the Music Listening room, 
the Games room, the Crafts room, 
WSRX, the Lanthorn, and the 
Bookstore. It also contains a suite 
o f administrative offices. Student- 
related offices, granted, but still ad­
ministration offices, not student or­
ganization offices.
In order to have access to the 
majority o f students on this cam­
pus, and for students to have access 
to them, the student organization 
offices should be, ideally, located in 
the Campus Center. Instead, they 
are virtually out o f sight and d if f i­
cult to reach in their current loca­
tion.
Space allocation is a crucial as 
pect o f this problem. There just is 
not enough office space on campus. 
As a result, the student organiza 
tion offices are shuffled from bu il­
ding to building in an attempt to 
make more room.
One solution we propose is a 
tentative one. There are rumors 
that the Crafts room may dose due 
to a low usage rate. I f  this were to 
happen, this location would be an 
ideal one for the Lanthorn offices. 
This would free the space that we 
currently occupy for student organ­
izations to get closer to where the 
students are
If this space does not become 
available, then our second sugges­
tion would be that the administra­
tive offices (except for the Campus 
Center manager) be relocated so 
that the space that they utilize 
could be given to student organiza­
tions.
The question becomes. "Is the 
Campus Center really the student's 
center?"
We endorse the latter.
Editor:
Honestlyl The ad that was fea 
tured on the back page of the lanthorn  
(February 16) most likely appeared be 
cause the National Enquirer refused it. 
It seems incredulous that you would al­
low such sensationalized sexist quackery 
to appear m the paper that represents this 
school, suggesting that VD can be pre 
vented with an over the-counter product. 
What's your excuse this time?
Scott McKillop
TIRED OF 
MICHIGAN’S 
LONG WINTERS?
with the U.S. Navy Nurac Cozps!
eligible to apply. 
CALL COLLECT . 
(313) 226-7795/7845
TJC completes curriculum changesInformation on the following jobs can be obtained by contacting 
the Student Employment Referral 
Service, located in the Seidman 
House at 895-6611, ext. 238
Orderly, either experienced or will 
ing to learn, needed in GR. Shift 
openings on first and second shift, 
pay varying with shift.
Security position available in North 
East GR. Prefer previous experi­
ence or Criminal Justice major. Ap 
proximately 20 hours per week.
Grand Haven has an opening for a 
driver, evening work. Must have 
excellent driving record, $3.40 an 
hour.
Assistant manager for a restaurant, 
downtown GR. Must know all 
areas of the restaurant business.
ATTENTION: DISABLED VET­
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre 
sentative from the Michigan Em 
ployment Security Commission will 
be in the SERS office every Wed­
nesday to offer assistance to vet 
erans in need of employment.
Applications for General Man 
ager and Business Manager of 
WSRXFM for the years 1978 79 
are now being taken. The appli 
cants chosen will be serving an ap 
prentiship during Spring term.
All applications must be 
turned in to Susan E. Stone by Fri 
day, March 3, 1978 at 5:00 pm.
by Ray Stock
Thomas Jefferson College has 
submitted a new curriculum as part 
of its five-year plan to the GVSC 
Planning Board. The list of pro 
posed changes it contains has 
pleased the faculty and students. 
Some students say, however, that it 
means that TJC has abandoned its 
ideals of alternative education.
TJC Dean Phyllis Thompson, 
who was appointed for two years 
over the objections of the school's 
own Dean Search Committee early 
last summer, is a strong supporter 
of the new program, which offers a 
curriculum that would be 2/3 pre 
determined each term. Thompson 
pointed out that the college's facul 
ty has approved the package "w ith 
only one dissenting vote."
"In  the past, curriculum was 
planned every term," said Thomp 
son, who added, "part of the curri 
culum will always have that flexi 
b ility "  in the future, if the new 
plan is adopted.
Lori Eason and Ariel Dawson, 
two TJC students active in the 
Third Coast Poetry Resource Cen 
ter at Lake Huron Hall have 
charged the new curriculum was 
not chosen with the participation 
of the students. According to Daw 
son, the plan was written "by Phyl 
lis and her cronies" and that "not a 
single student was involved in wri 
ting it."
Eason, who is the current co 
ordinator of the Resource Center,
said she will leave TJC because the
new curriculum will "change the 
school to such a degree that it will 
no longer be the TJC that it used to 
be."
TJC has long been considered 
the most unstructured of GVSC's 
four undergraduate schools. Some 
people feel that this has produced a 
negative image for the school, 
which may account for its being 
hardest hit in the recent trend de 
dining enrollment at Grand Valley.
Commenting on the level of 
acceptance accompanying the new 
curriculum, Dean Thompson indica 
ted that "individual faculty mem 
bers are coming from different di 
rections," but most agreed that the 
old system was "the path to extinc 
tion."
Eason and Dawson said that 
the new curriculum will put too 
strong an emphasis on introductory 
courses, will apparently departmen 
talize the school and will not pro
mote independent or special study, 
but will encourage students to be 
more dependent on teachers in 
stead Said Dawson, "The new cur 
riculum was written so that TJC 
could survive for survival's sake." 
She added that it is "not centered 
toward alternative students but cen 
tered toward FTE's (full time equi 
valencies, or the unit by which go 
vernment funds are allotted to 
schools on the basis of enroll 
ment)."
To summarize her feelings, 
Dawson said, "TJC has whored the 
concept of alternative education " 
Echoed Eason, " I t  sucks "
All o* the principal academic 
units at Grand Valley are expected 
to present their proposals for the 
next five years to the Planning 
Board by March 17. Those recom 
mendations approved by the Plan 
rung Board must then be submitted 
to the GVSC Board of Control be 
fore they can be put into effect.
k la u v  o il— n»i ic n a  a i i o ip o
Programming Board has problems
by Craig Vaughan and Bob Fitrakis 
/Editor's note: This is the 
first o f a series of articles analyzing 
the new Programming Board model 
that began operating in Summer 
term o f 1977.)
Last spring, Student Activities 
and Allocation Committee created 
the Programming Board from a 
model drawn up by Director of Stu 
dent Activities, Jeff Brown.
The new Programming Board 
model consisted of six positions, to 
be filled by general election. The 
old board had been six students: 
four appointed by Jeff Brown, and 
two appointed by Student Con 
gress, one coming from the SAAC.
The old Programming Board 
model had no allocation powers, 
and was totally at the mercy of 
SAAC for funding. The result of 
this was several clashes between the 
two boards when SAAC would re 
fuse the Programming Board's 
recommendation to either fund or 
not fund an organization's event.
Jim Barry, Butch Kirksey and 
John Schaefer, all associates of Jeff 
Brown's and employees of Dome 
Production were members of the 
Programming Board. Last year's 
SAAC chairperson, Gary Geb 
hardt, regarded the Programming 
Board as little more than Jeff 
Brown's rubber stamp mechanism.
'T feel that Gary was very 
much aware and afraid of Jeff 
Brown's ability to influence the 
Programming Board, '' said former
SAAC member Brian Larsen
Brown explained the rationale 
for the new model in an interview 
in the Lanthorn. April 21, 1977 
issue.
“ Under the new system, the 
scheduling and funding of events 
will be a yearly process The two 
boards (Programming and Recrea 
tion) will solicit requests from the 
student organizations for next 
year's activities in May," Brown 
said.
Brown felt that the quality 
of programming on campus would 
be improved by making it a yearly 
process. "In  the past, funding by 
SAAC has been done on a first 
come, first serve basis. This way, 
the board(s) will have a chance to 
look at everything at once, and 
make some tough decisions," 
Brown said.
The two major student publi­
cations on campus last year, the 
Lanthorn and the Insider, the pub 
licity organ of the Student Con 
gress, took opposite views of the 
new model.
In an editorial in the April 
21, 1977 issue, the Lanthorn said 
“These boards, in our opinion, will 
become nothing but another bu 
reaucratic farce...(and) will become 
a burden and a waste of time. 
Brown refers to the creation of 
more positions for student input 
In other words, the creation of 
more useless committees, sub com 
mittees, and junior bureaucrats to 
supposedly consider in May what 
the French Club will do next
spring."
Student Congress, however, 
had been supportive of the new 
model, and the Insider of April 20, 
1977 reflected that support. The 
Insider editorial said, "What is of 
vitai importance is the fact that 
only the students on these boards 
will now have voting power.
Broader representation will also be 
provided by the change of the 
Programming Board from advisory 
(body) to (a body) with the same 
power of allocation as SAAC. The 
democratic nature of (this new 
model) provides power for students 
over their own money and activi 
ties."
Last spring, Jeff Brown 
claimed that the new model would 
“ double and triple the potential for 
student involvement in planning 
events on campus." (Lanthorn, 
April 21, 1977). This was the mod 
el that the Insider endorsed, while 
the Lanthorn saw the new model as 
just a bureaucratic pyramid.
Nine months later, Brown 
would seem to be correct. There 
has been an increase in student 
involvement, mostly due to the 
high turnover rate among Program 
ming Board members. Of the 
original six members, (Jim Barry, 
Darryl Evans, Cathi Smith, R. J. 
Belanger, Susan Stone, Leighton 
Singleton) only one (Evans) re 
mains.
Chris Grafas, the first re 
placement member who also re 
signed last tBrm. said, “ It seems 
Jeff's function is to create struc
tures that confine student organi 
zations, rather than allowing them 
the freedom to do creative pro 
gramming."
Larsen also cites a move away 
from programming by student or 
ganizations “ The way the current 
set-up stands, only those activities 
and events that are planned well in 
advance get funded; like Autumn 
Fanfare and Winter Carnival This 
restricts spontaneous activities by 
student organizations.”
When asked to explain wtiy 
the new system was passed, and 
why there are so many problems 
with it, Larsen said, "SAAC did not 
have enough time to consider the 
new system due to pressure from 
Jeff Brown and others. We goofed. 
We did not carefully examine what 
a manipulative administrator could 
do to influence student activities 
and events in the present decentra! 
ized and confusing structure."
Next week—A look at the 
new Programming Board model 
with some of the original members.
Poets take note
A workshop to aid poets and 
aspiring poets in getting their 
poems ready for competition is in 
the plans for March at the Grand 
Rapids Public Library. Three ses 
sions, aimed at preparing original 
work for entry into local poetry 
and other writing contests, will be 
held Tuesday, March 7, 14. and 21 
in the second floor Conference 
Room.
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All CAS students must receive a siened validation card from 
an authorized academic advisor before they enroll for classes.
All validation cards must be presented at the entrance to reg­
istration: Students who do not have a signed validation card will 
not be permitted to enter and enroll for classes.
CAS Advising Days, February 22, 23, 24, and 27. All CAS 
units will provide 9:00-5.00 coverage to allow students the oppor­
tunity to contact an academic advisor.
Evening Hours: All units offering evening classes, the CAS 
Dean’s office, and the CAS Advising Center will be open the fol­
lowing evening hours:
Wednesday, February 22: 5:00-8:00 pm 
Thursday, February 23: 5:00-8:00 pm 
Monday, February 27: 5:00-8:00 pm
Undeclared Students: All students who have not yet de­
clared a major must report to the CAS Advising Center, 104 Com­
mons, to review academic programs and get a validation card.
Advising Sessions should be used to review all distribution 
and major requirements. ■ j j  I B
CAS ADVISING CENTER
HOURS
Wednesday, February 22: 5:00-8:00 pm 
Thursday, February 23 : 5:00-8:00 pm
Monday, February 2 7 : 5:00-8:00 om
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Romantics- devastating rock and roll
Steve Aldrich is Grand Val-
tey’s resident punk His usually ca 
daverous frame adorned with white 
scarf and timed glasses can he seen 
slithering around the Campus Cen 
ter {or bouncing o ff the walls at the 
WSPX studio) at stranoe hours
Sure, Steve is a certified bi­
car ro, hut this does not deter hts 
semi-dulled mind from occasional 
flashes of brilliant insight regarding 
the esoteric realm o f rockdom. 
Plus, you can believe Steve, since 
he's the only person / know with a 
copy of the Stooges' single "Jesus 
loves the S to o g e s N o r  has he ever 
muttered such drivel as, “ A sad 
note; the 'Little Chief' pinball me 
chine is no longer at the Village. "  
Also, it is rumored that he m-wrote 
"Merry-go-round" with Wild Man 
Fischer.
As the Vibrators put it, "take 
another chance on love, one more 
dance on love AH we are asking 
the cymes of the world is give ro 
mattes a chance. Time to pogo
by Steve Aldrich
Last September I witnessed 
one of the most devastating rock 'n' 
roll performances I've ever seen. 
Four figures dressed in white shirts 
and skinny black ties hit the stage 
of Ann Arbor's Second Chance and 
demolished the club's elitist van
guard audience with a blazing set of 
»ngs no one had ever beard before 
It was my first encounter with 
the Romantics; I haven't missed a 
chance to see them since Your 
turn come Saturday night, Feb 
ruary 25, at 8 00 pm, wnen the 
Romantics, along with their guests 
the Seatbelts, attack the Campus 
Center Theatre for a night of great 
rock 'n ' roll. Admission is Si 50 
and nine tenths of the law
The Romantics are a mam 
festation of Detroit's lovable East 
Side Head vocalist guitarist Wally 
Palmer operates from center stage; 
a great front man with his second 
coming of Eddie Cochran presence 
He’s flanked by lead guitarist Mike 
Skill and bassist Richard Cole
Skill possesses all the quali 
ties of a classic rock guitarist His 
solos are tight, terse, and melodic
Cole is an especially solid bassist 
and a perfect toil to the bnllant 
drumming of Jimmy Marino
Marino has incredible power 
and is a great exhibitionist All 
four Romantics sing, with Palmer 
and Skill sharing vc^al leads similar 
to McCartney and Lennon back 
in the old days
Romantics' music ts a sweet 
blend of the best elements of the 
Great British Invasion (1964-67), 
and the energy of the current 
new wave bands
Their original numbers; "She's 
Got It", " I Hope You're Satisfied'', 
"L irtle  White Lies” (called one of 
the five best of 1977 by noted rock 
writer/historian Mike McDonell), 
portray the Romantics as one of
the most intensely melodic of the 
new wave while conjuring up 
images of Liverpool circa 1964
Romantics help us recall the 
best of the Beatles Dave Clarx 
Five and the Knickerbockers "I 
Can't Tell You AnvThmg" reeks of 
the early Stones and Pretty Things 
"T ill I See You Aoain" ts remims 
cent of the underrated Beatle 
classic, "Rain "
For cover versions they 
steamroll through lost gems like 
Freddie Cannon s Tallahassee Las 
sie", and Eddie Cochran s "Some 
thing Else".
The Romantics have played at 
trestigious places like Boston's Rat, 
Toronto's El Mocambo, as wpl! 
as New York s CBGB s and Max s 
Kansas City They've stolen shows 
from such heavies as the Ramones, 
Frampton. Steve Miller, and Eddie 
and the Hot Rods. Nearly every 
major record company rs after 
their ass
Since Valentine s Day was 
last week, why not let the Roman 
tics steal your hearts and minds 
Come see the show, you may just 
fall in love with rock 'n' roll all 
over again.
Yugoslavian economist speaks
H ir m l r « - n o  ill e ffcc ts -T akc i 
on ly  m short tune- R cg u b r  
donors can receive $ 6 0  and 
up m o n tta ly -D o n o r* must be 
at least 16 year* old 
Physician supervised
• *a a* •» «
Branko Horvat, Yugoslavia s 
foremost economist and interna 
t lona I ly respected ex pen on labor 
managed economics will speak to 
day at 3 30 pm in 174 Lake Super 
• or Hall.
Currently a visiting professor 
at Notre Dame, Horvat is editor of 
Economic Analysis and Workers' 
Management, a professor at the 
University of Zagreb, and director
of the Instutite of Economics in 
Belgrade His extensive publication 
list includes "Self Governing Social 
ism", "An Essay on Yugoslav 
Society", and "Towards a Theory 
pf Planned Economy".
The subject of The presents 
tion will be "The Theory of Labor 
Managed Enterprises". It is open to 
all interested faculty and students 
and free of charge
Women plan seven workshops
Would You Believe In Allendale 
at
WOOD STOVE PLACE 
68th & M 45
The Most Com plete Selection of 
Alternative Energy Books in 
West Mictogan
M other Earth Headquarters 
(all back issues)
Step m . browse warm up .
Phone 895- 7023 
Hours
M on -  S a t 1 0 iK M R F 6 ^ 0p n i
by Nellie Duddleson
The teachers and students of 
the Feminist View of Culture 
course have designed a full day of 
creative and educational celebra 
tion, a woman's cultural event.
"Some activists talk about a 
future world devoid of sexual duali 
ties. Our class has been focusing on 
manifesting that future world here 
and now by beinq and becoming 
ourselves,' said Christine Grafas, 
member of the class.
There will be seven workshops 
throughout the day entitled Media 
Image of Women, New Age Rela 
tionships, Witchcraft and Healing, 
Women and Self Defense, Violence 
and Abuse, and the Equal Rights 
Amendment There will be a 
sports event in the fieldhouse and 
childcare provided in the form of 
children's workshops
Women artists are invited to 
bring, display, and sell their an 
work/crafts. There will be an op
Abstract painter John Seery 
will present an exhibition of his 
works in Grand Valley's Campus 
Center An Gallery, February 21 
through March 7.
Major collections and galleries 
throughout the United States, as 
well as Switzerland, Italy and Aus 
tralia, have displayed Seery's paint 
mgs.
Founeen of Seery's new smali 
paintings will be included in the 
Campus Center Gallery exhibit and 
sale. The exhibit is sponsored by 
Thomas Jefferson College Gallery 
hours will be 9 am to 5 pm.
portunity for women poets and 
musicians to perform their works.
The Women's Cultural Event 
will take place on Saturday, March 
4, from 11.00 am to 6 00 pm in 
the Campus Center Multi Purpose 
Room.
Paintings shown
L A M H O R N  —February 23. 1978 Paoe6
Frozen shadows
Photos by John W. Haafke
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Bad audio mars 'Music for Many Hearts’
V
&
TJC grad works 
for handicapped
O ris  Sheperd a graduate of 
TJC. has been hired with CETA 
funds to coordinate on campus 
services to handicapped students 
and those with ieammg disabilities 
or special needs. Recent efforts 
by GVSC to comply with state 
and federal guidelines regarding 
equal opportunities for the hand 
•capped, along with efforts begun 
on campus last spring in a dialogue 
between students and administra 
tors, have resulted in new efforts 
to have a receptive and barrier free 
campus fo  all students.
Shepherd w ill play a major role 
by serving as a liaison between 
handicapped students and various 
student suoport services. In this 
liaison role. Shepherd w ill attempt 
to  achieve three major goals first, 
the identification of all presently 
enrolled handicapoeo and learning 
disability students and an assess 
ment of their individual needs 
second, a review of the services in 
the tri county area that ma\ be 
available to assist handicapped stu 
dents, and thirdly a review o< the 
programs offered on other cam 
puses with the intent of soon so­
ma some on campus consciousness 
rais og events aimed at informing 
faculty, students and administrat 
ors about our handicaooed and 
learning disability students._____
Grand Valley State Coiseges 
Concert Band. William Root con 
doctor, will pe-form in concert or 
Sunday February 26. at 4 prr n  
the Louis Armstrong Theatre. Ca^  
der Fine Arts Center. The concert 
wil! feature guest soloist Rebecca 
Root, principal French Horn for 
the New Orleans Symphony Or 
chestra Admission is free
by Ray Stock
The special Valentine s Day 
concert at Louis Armstrong The 
atre Music for Many Hearts", 
produced by a loose alliance of 
Grand Valley artists, was an almost 
dramatic success However, a sen 
ous flaw m the performance was a 
virtually inaudible PA system that 
turned many of the most lyrically 
distinguished numbers into disap 
pomily hollow instrumentals.
Much of the material m the 
concert was written by the show s 
producers, and many of these songs 
displayed exemplary power These 
tunes were princip'e victims of the 
perfunctory PA Foremost in this 
category was the potentially stun 
mng Barb Boot2 composition. 
"Mystery To Me '* an almost old 
fasmonea p<ues jazz mix that wouid
have virtually made the evening by 
itself, but for the loss of critical 
high tones due to the poor vocal 
audio Throughout the evening 
Boot* was subjected to the same 
decapitation of her excellent 
soprano.
The reasons for the PA fail 
ure are both simple and vague The 
concert was scheduled for LAT 
some three weeks in advance Ac 
cordmg to J. Oscar Bittmger. one 
of the program’s creators, the peo 
pie involved believed that for all of 
February 14 they would have com 
piete access to the theatre, allowing 
ample time for a full technical re 
hearsal and the hanging of lights 
However, LAT was really not avail 
able for their use untii late tnat 
afternoon.
Tne music itseif was divided
Turning Point not 
solely about dance
by Jerry Masel
Two major actresses. Anne Ban 
croft and Shirley Maclaine, take 
command of the screen in 20th 
Century Fox’s, The Turning Pomt.
This film, touted by the Golden 
Globe Awards as the best picture of 
the year, is about the choices that 
we make at the turning points in 
our lives, and how we live with 
those choices
In the film, oic rivalries, old 
envy, old recriminations, all come 
back hauntmgly when two women 
whose lives took separate paths, 
meet several years later to face 
these dilemmas, which time w ill not 
let die.
The action of the film erupts 
when Mac Lame s teenage daughter 
(Leslie Brown), a fledgling halier 
ina. seems a natural to follow in 
Bancroft's path as a successful bal 
lerina However, Brown is tempted 
into an affair with a dazz-ing young 
Russian dance^ in the pallet com 
pany (Mikat! Baryshmko?), echomc 
the earher complexity of i*er mo 
ther’s decision
Deaimg with the bas<c conflict 
of parents v. children and setting its 
story against the Background of the 
big-- tensioned world o'4 pallet. The 
Turrung Pomt uses the elements of 
family life and dance theatre as 
metaciim<> continuity. Though
TJ»
The Turning Pomt is not solely 
about dance, it uses the millieu of 
the dance world to represent and
reveal the ways of today’s society.
The breakthrough of the male 
dominated screen teams (Redford 
Newman. McQueen Hoffman), with 
Maclaine Bancroft in Turning 
Pomt does not rely on polemic 
causes (of the soapbox or the bed), 
but is rootea in the fundamental 
passions of ambition, motherhood 
(and singlehood), and torment of 
such an intensity that it can be de 
struct ive
The Turning Point car. now be 
seen at the Alpine Twin Theatres, 
try it, you might iike it. I did
unequally between long sets of slow 
Iazz rock and intense ventures into 
punk rock Some variation was of 
fered at the beginning by Bob 
Santa s complex piano improvisa 
tions Banta also proved as good 
at improvisational acting during one 
of the stage changes and displayed 
a surprising eloquence on guitar 
Many of the iazzier numbers were 
pleasant, with sensitive work by 
Paul Nebenzahl on the flute and 
Mark Zyla on the piano The even 
inq s luckiest singer was Mary Pat 
Spaulding a natural jazz vocalist 
whose strong tenor was usually 
possible to hear
T he highest energy was gen 
erated by Roscoe and the Faves. a 
group of pretentious punks who 
produced more laughter than vio 
lence With Bittinger as the voca: 
ist anarchist leader and Stan 
O’Kane as a dashingly brilliant 
pogo guitarist, these people made 
the niqht by breaking the melod< 
ous torpor that would have resulted 
if the jazz hail continued unbroken. 
Also adding comic relief towards 
the end was Rohm Connell’s I'd 
Rather Drink Than Be With a 
Dink "
However, J Oscar Bittmger 
may have unintentionally summar 
ized the faults of the concert when 
he playfully half-stripped at the end 
of the evening "Music for Many 
Hearts”  might have been Grand 
Valley’s best musical event for 
years to come. We cars only regret 
that the listeners were deprived of 
the full range of this creative en 
deavor by an audio system of in 
ferio- quality.
SATURDAY
NIGHT
FE V E R -
Catch it
FEATURING THE MUSIC 
OF THE BEE GEES 
starring jOHN TRAVOLTA
I  WITH THIS AD.ONE TICKET 
"  $2 00 THRU MARCH 1
N0RTHT0WN 1
lfU»WiO- * «•( Mil,
Aies deRenzy (xwieniv
Long
Jeonne Silver
STARTS 
MARCH 3rd
WITH THIS AD. ONE TICKET 
plus $2.00 THRU MARCH 16
2nd XXX ____________
ADULT
FEATURE ____________
loocmown
SAVOY 2
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Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria
4961 Lake Michigan Drive 
Next to GV Lanes - Free Delivery
Mon -Thur 4 pm am 
Fri & Sat 4 pm  -
Telephone 895-4308
COUPON
F R E E  L I T E R
O P  P P P ftl !!
Commons offers an 
uncommon selection
by Jerry Masel
The commutinq student has 
slim pickings at lunchtime, or so 
the general concensus might seem; 
brown bag it, go lunch less, eat in 
either snack bar in the Commons or 
the Campus Center, or take the 
long trek off campus for a hurried 
meal. Few commuters enjoy the 
"Dormie Dining Room”  at the 
Commons.
Why the off campus crowd 
doesn't use this facility more is a 
mystery The prices are right and 
there is an "all you can eat”  policy.
Both snack bars offer cold 
sandwiches, a daily injection of that 
great American favorite, the ham 
burger, its derivatives (chili, etc.) 
and the ever popular french fries.
Althouqh the Campus Center 
Snack Bar does make a decent at 
tempt at the noon time meal, the 
meals are served on an ala-carte 
basis. Soup is one price, the entree 
is another, the beverage another, ad 
infinitum.
Students wanted Work in Mien 
dale, 5 00-9 ih) pm (a l l  Harold
lownscnd 895-5188
Dissertation typing, $5.00 plus 
SI 00  per page Bring in one week 
in advance, allow minimum of one 
week per hundred pages, 25% de­
posit required Dial A 1 vpist 458 
821 1 or 459 5125.
Ia>st without a class ring5 Find 
it at the Bookstore March 1. 2. 3
If the hungry student should 
go the full course meal route at the 
CC Snack Bar, it would cost him/ 
her over three dollars.
The Commons Snack Bar fea 
tures mainly "Prole Food” ; food of 
the masses like sandwiches, ham 
burgers, and hot dogs.
The Upstairs Commons, how 
ever, offers the full range that the 
Campus Center has, but the prices 
are on the student’s side for a 
change.
One day recently for a low 
$1.87, "The Dormie Dining Room" 
offered three entrees (all you can 
eat), a do it yourself salad bar, all 
the beverages you wanted, (coffee, 
mild, white or shocolate, and 
juices), desserts, and a sandwich 
smorgasboard of cold cuts that 
ranged from sliced turkey and roast 
beef to the mainstay of most brown 
bags, bologna. ,
There seems to be the com 
mon (no pun intended) misconcep 
tion that you have to be a dorm 
student to eat there. Set this mis 
conception aside, dig out your 
small change, and "Bon Appetit".
I KIT l i d  I KK. Mysticism in a 
modern world. What is mysticism? 
Docs it offer valid answers to  life 
t o d a s ; How can it be applied to  
dailv affairs1 Hear this topic , with 
answers. Mon Mar. 1 3 7 30 pm, 
Room I), (a m p u s  Center 1 he 
Rosicrucian Order VMORCan cdu 
eational traterniiv
AVON can help you pas tuition 
lulls Sell in your spare time. Men 
and women arc invited to  call Mrs 
Janet Kemp, Avon manager. 392- 
6238
ROCK-DISCO SOUND
& LIGHT SHOW
___ A  t h e  m o s t  d y n a m ic
D A N C E  ,D A N C E ! ^ ^ ^  DISCO SO UND SHOW
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Paul Peterman
honored as
Lakers defeat
Wayne
by Steve Serulla
The Lakers "put the icing on 
the cake,”  according to AI. Ameri- 
can center Paul Peterman, as Grand 
Valley posted a close 59^54 victory 
over Great Lakes Conference 
(G LI AC) foe Wayne State Univer 
sity on "Paul Peterman Day".
Saturday afternoon, the 
roundball team defeated GLIAC 
rival Ferris State College 8065 as 
Peterman tossed in 26 points, for­
ward John Harrington 23, and 
guards Chris Raven and George 
Fuller 12 and 10 respectively. 
The Lakers now own a 17-8 season 
record and a 104 conference mark 
with two games remaining.
Peterman was honored at half­
time of the Wayne State game, col­
lecting five separate accolades dur 
ing the proceedings. He was given 
a certificate naming him to the 
1977 NAIA (National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics) all­
tournament team, and a plague 
from GVSC President Arend Lub 
bers which applauded his athletic 
achievements as a Laker basketball 
player. His high school coach, Mike 
Murphy, presented Peterman with 
a resolution from the city of 
Muskegon making February 20, 
Paul Peterman Day in that city. 
The "Great Laker”  presented him 
with a plague from the dorms, and 
Muskegon High School principal, 
Jim Agee, presented him with a 
certificate of appreciation from the 
Muskegon Board of Education.
Against the Wayne State Tar 
tars. Grand Valley was unable to 
take command, as the lead see 
sawed back and forth throughout 
the contest. Peterman was pres 
sured by the Tartars box and-one 
defense, leaving Chris Raven open 
outside for his patented 25 foot 
jumpers. He hit three crucial 
jumpshots to keep the Lakers in 
the contest during the first ten 
minutes of the contest, only to 
cool off on the bench with three 
fouls during the last seven minutes 
of the half. 'Pete" picked up the 
scoring slack, hitting for seven 
points to give GV a slim 25-24 
halftime advantage.
The second half began with 
the Lakers jumping out to a seven 
point lead but the Tartars charged
photo by M. Meachem
Above, the Great Laker and Wanda 
DeYoung present Paul Peterman a 
gift on behalf o f the Dorm residents 
at G VSC. Below, Peterman shows 
o ff  the kind o f move that put his 
name on the ballot for the Pizza 
Hut Classic.
back to go up by one 48 47 with 
six minutes left in the game. Raven 
hit a 3 0 foot shot with 5:28 to go. 
Neither team could find the range 
until Frank Rourke hit a 12 foot 
bank shot with 2:35 remaining.
With 27 seconds to go, GV 
guard Ed Moultrie stepped to the 
line and hit two crucial freethrows 
to give the Lakers a 53 50 lead. 
John Harrington made two free 
throws 14 seconds later and Chris 
Raven hit a pair to wrap up the 
contest.
Raven finished the game with 
10 points, hitting nine of 13 from 
the floor and two of three from the 
foul stripe. Peterman and Rourke 
contributed 16 and 12 points to 
the Laker cause as Grand Valley 
finished the contest hitting 51 
percent of their field goals and 62 
percent from the line.
Wayne State out rebounded 
the Lakers, picking off 33 boards 
while GV could only manage 18 
caroms. Cliff Russell led the Tar­
tars with 11 rebounds and 10 
points. Steve Brinks led the scor­
ing with 12 points and nine re­
bounds.
Grand Valley plays it's most 
important game of the season on 
Saturday, as the Lakers travel to 
Saginaw Valley State College to 
play the Cardinals. The winner 
will extend its season by receiving 
an invitation to the NAIA District 
Number 23 tournament. The loser 
will watch from the sidelines.
GV heads to Hillsdale College 
next Wednesday for a make-up con 
test against the Charges.
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THE D O W N ER YII
729 44TH ST. SE G RAND  RAPIDS
FAMOUS A N N U A L FACTORY
SALE
SAVINGS UP TO
5 0 % ! !
FIRST CO M E, 
FIRST SERV E
OTHER LOCATIONS:
SQUIRE STREET SQ U AR E, 
Down's U P ' ROCKFORD
3604 W ES TN ED G E, 
KALAM AZOO
Women 10 -1 in conference
by Torn Waske
Western Michigan University 
scored the first and last baskets of 
the game last Thursday night and 
those were the only times in the 
game that Grand Valley was be 
hind.
The Lakers threatened to b'ow 
the Broncos off the court, build­
ing up a 20 point lead with two 
minutes left in the first half. GV 
out-shot Western 57.5 percent to 
35 percent from the field and led 
49^31 at the half.
The momentum swung the 
Broncos' way in the second half 
when the Lakers had trouble with 
Western's full court press. GV 
scored just ten points in the first 
nine minutes as their lead was cut 
to four. The lead surged to 11 over 
the next five minutes but WMU re­
fused to give up. They held the 
Lakers to just three field goals over 
the last six minutes while piling up 
19 points to take an 81 80 victory.
Western's record now stands at 
16 4 overall, while the loss was the 
second in a row for the Lakers and 
third of the last four games.
Kim Hansen had an outstand­
ing game scoring 23 points, grab 
bing 16 rebounds, with four assists 
and four blocked shots. Carol 
Vande Bunte had 17 points for GV.
Coach Joan Boand snapped 
the Lakers out of their slump as the 
women were extremely well pre­
pared for their TV debut on Satur­
day. All 11 Lakers scored at least 
three points as GV discarded Fer­
ris 115 38.
The game was never in doubt 
as the women built up a 51-25 half­
time lead and then exploded for 64 
second half points. Kim Hansen 
led ad scorers with 26 points and 
Laurie Reynolds added 21 as the 
Lakers shot 53 percent from the 
field for the game.
Monday night, Grand Valley 
had trouble with Wayne State as 
the Tartars used sheer speed to 
stay in the game until the final two 
minutes, when GV pulled out a 
64 58 victory.
Wayne held a seven point lead 
with ten minutes left in the first 
half before the Lakers shook off 
their sluggish start to lead 30 29 at 
the half.
The game remained close with 
GV never leading by more than five 
and Wayne was able to grab a br,ief 
one point lead with just six minutes 
left. The Lakers finished the game 
in the bonus situation and iced the 
game with freethrows. The game 
was as good as over with 2:11 left 
as Carol Vande Bunte completed a 
four point play giving the Lakers a 
ninepoint lead. GV ate up large 
chunks of the clock with each pos 
sesion using the four corner stall.
Laurie Reynolds led the Lak 
ers with 16 points, while Kim Han 
sen and Carol Vande Bunte had 14 
each, to help GV up their record to 
15 5 and 10 1 in the conference.
Grand Valley has just two 
regular season games left. They 
host Saginaw Valley Saturday and 
Calvin on Tuesday.
EVERY
M ONDAY A N D  TUESDAY
GRAND VALLEY 
STUDENTS ’ NIGHT
BUY O N E O F OUR REGULAR 
BEEFBURG ERS FOR .55
GET THE NEXT ONE FOR .25
WITH TH IS  A0
Bu r g e rd e nM 2 WILSON M W
m
tTANOALC
PIES
CHILI SOUPS 
O N IO N  RING S 
H O M EM AD E FRENCH FR IES
RING DAY
ArtCarved College Rings by John Robeits
THE JOHN ROBERTS COLLEGE RING SPECIALIST 
WILL BE HERE TO HELP YOU SELECT THE RING 
THAT IS JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
see ttee rings on display at
AMPUS BOOK
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Chris Lewis "slippin and rippin”
by Russ ikerd
In the boxing ring, Chris Lewis 
is a two fisted fighter, "slippin' an’ 
rippin' "  his way to a Golden 
Gloves Championship. In the col
lege environment at GVSC, Lewis 
is a mild mannered Student Con 
gress Executive Board member, 
boasting a three point plus grade 
point average. Lewis, the fighter, 
the student, seems to thrive on 
versatility.
A close look at Lewis' boxing 
nrnwpsi; reveals that the sandy 
haired junior has fashioned a 14 4 
won lost record, including five wins 
by knockout. In addition to the 
Golden Gloves Championship he 
won last year as a middleweight 
(165 pounds), Lewis is the two 
time defending Western Michigan 
amateur champion (also as a mid 
dleweight). In winning his first 
Western Michigan Cahmpionship in 
'7C, Lewis was named the Out 
standing Novice in that touma 
ment. A year later, he successfully 
defended his title. When he was 15, 
Lewis fought in the Junior Olym­
pics Outstate Tournament in Flint, 
garnering a runner up finish. It 
was his first exposure to competi 
tive boxing.
Since coming to Grand Valley, 
where he is majoring in criminal 
justice, Lewis has lost in the ring 
only once. His opponent in that 
loss was Rodney MacDonald, a two- 
time Canadian champion. "My 
trainers," Lewis said of Jack Evola 
and Dan Lahiff, "have made the 
difference."
Better trainers have helped 
Lewis' cause, but another factor in
his recent Golden Gloves success 
was his decision to concentrate 
more on boxing. "U ntil I gave up 
football two years ago, boxing was 
a sideline sport for me; that's why 
I've only fought 18 times, whereas 
a lot of the guys I've faced have 
fought 40 to 50 times."
Despite his lack of fights, 
Lewis has been in and out of vari 
ous boxing rings for the past six 
years. The more he fights, the 
more he boxes. " I used to be easy 
to hit. Now I'm boxing more, get 
ting more refined. I like to slip an' 
rip, making my opponents commit 
the mistakes." Lewis' style is his 
own; he goes "right to work."
Now that Lewis is taking Lux 
ing more seriously, fie has devc 
loped some interesting philosophies 
concerning the sport. "Boxing is 
super-concentrated; it's exciting 
and it's dangerous. The boxer has 
to be mechanical and, at the same 
time, flexible. Once a boxer is in 
that 1&foot square ring, nothing 
else exists. When I'm fighting, I 
don't hear a thing."
Such an attitude toward the 
sport explains why Lewis never 
really got a start in boxing. He re­
members, " I t  seems like I was al 
ways thinking about being a box 
er."
When asked what boxing 
meant to him, Lewis countered by 
saying, "Boxing gives me a chance 
to compete on a national level. Be 
cause of boxing. I've been able to 
travel." Lewis' next fight, in fact, 
will take him to Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, where he will compete in 
an All-Star AAU (Amateur Athle
Jic Union) function to be held in 
June. Also, a possible trip  to Albu 
querque. New Mexico looms in the 
future.
Looking back on his past box 
ing achievements, Lewis was at a 
loss to cite his biggest thrill. " I t  
may be yet coming," he shrugged.
Indeed, not fighting may be 
the furthest thought from Lewis' 
mind. In addition to fighting on a 
national level, Lewis made brief 
mention of the 1980 Olympics in 
Moscow.
Whatever boxing brings Lewis 
in the future, he will always have 
his other avenues of talent to direct 
his interest. " I 'd  like to go to law 
school eventually," he says. "From 
there. I'll probably end up in some 
sort of municipal government posi 
tion.
Chris Lewis in action.
Argosy Book Shop
144)5 Robinson Rd.. S. E. Grand Rapids. Mich, 49506
OLD BOOKS •  MAGAZINES PI! EPS
SCIENCE FICTION COMIC BOOKS
( )pen Tues. - Sat,. 11:30 -6:00 pm
R obinson 
Located lien* f t
V /  Wealthy
GREAT ROCK N ’ ROLL AT GRAND VALLEY
FROM DETROIT
T W M  R O M  A N T  I ©
W I T H
m
A . D A N C E S /  C O N C E R T  
SATURDAY FEB. 25 8PM CAMPUS CENTER THEATER 
TICKETS $ 1 50 AT W OODMARK SHOPS-*  X .J U  m  H O LLAN D
RECORD AND TAPE C EN TER  - W OODLAND
CAPACITY O F TH E TH EATER IS LIM ITED
NO REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
B ELIEV E IN MUSIC 
FU LTO N  ST. O N LY
A N D  AT THE DOOR
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VD: A Fact of Life
D O ES A N Y  PER SO N  H A V E  A N  
IM M U N IT Y  T O  V E N E R E A L  D ISEA SE?
No. A  person can be re-infected again and
again . . , and again!
C A N  SOM E B O D Y  BE IN F E C T E D  W IT H  
l U i m j H V n f f i l l i l )  G O N O R R H E A  
A T  2 m E  S A M E  T IM I
es.
H E B E  M l  
V E f E R E /
)Ut 
il
iE  T Y P E
»EASI
rse'
lo s ifo m m o i 
►hilis
W hat can syphilis dfBdTO^g if it’s n b t1 
In time, it can m M o u  u p \r# B « iQ o d . It 
ravage you raping I cord; or Marne 
it can 4 i nsane.  para lyse
stroy 
and bloo<
LAU
Is #  harder for ^ g ir l  to get syphilis than a b<
>. But it ’s harWer for a girl to kAhw she he 
|e walls of the|vagina.
pregnant w em an  has sy#rtW f^w ill her baby be 
If % e  doesn’t gertreated , she B ay  never have th«4>al 
m is v h ia g e . But f^fhe dtee%£a% the baby, the odd)
in
or
I thou
it is. Esj 
provided 
don't bothi
iefect.i
, x  v
simple thinb to ci
-J- a_L^ *LaUU IURC IMP
yphilis w a!
ly in the ed^kstages. A lin e s  
ake the num bm ^^m ectB nsj 
l i r f o l  ib^ ji because the  ^
iections, liMflbili iii’t finish the sei
luirec
mi
H have tKI ion
is aupr talpss,
>bl## a lot of people 
lav jn tiP iih s . O r if they
How do I fini
It's no big d< 
clinic, chancel
>ut iT l h a v ^ ^ h i l
,» \  kWl
>u go to a doctor's 
ire there w on’t be an^
Hmc for a test.W you should go to a 
Eharge. And if there is, impill be very little.
Can 1 go to a doctor for treatm ent w ithout him te lling  my parents?
Even if you're a minor, in virtually every state a doctor is free to treat you without 
the consent of your parents. To find out the law in your state, call your local 
department of health. It’s in the phone book. O r phone the national toll-free VD  
information number: (1) 8 0 0 -5 2 3 -1 8 8 5 .
Contributed as a public service by:
ORAL SPRAY
Distributed by
UNITED DISTRIBUTING OF MICH.
1803 Emerald ne. . .
Grand Rapids, Michigan
49504
•  LOCAL MTI-WBTIVEMmSffTC
•  May be uaed BEFORE or AFTER 
ORAL CONTACT
•  Helps prevent BACTERIAL growth 
Don't Take Chenoee -  Uee Oral 8prsy Today
NAM E (print dearly)_____________________________________________—
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________
C ITY  /  STATE____________________________________________________ ZIP.
I  e n r ln te  $3.95 p /u f 5Ot pottage.
